UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

(Abstract)

Syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi under CBCS system, 2017 admission onwards-
rectification of anomalies in the Syllabus- Approved-Orders issued.

ACADEMIC 'AV' SECTION

No.Ac.AV/2/Hindi/2019
Thiruvananthapuram, Dated: 28-10-2019

Read: - 1. UO No.Ac.AV/2/Hindi/2017 dated 24-06-2017
2. Item No.I.45 of the minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council held on
  13.03.2019.
3. Item No.I.79 of the minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council held on
  06.09.2019.

ORDER

The Scheme and Syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi was revised w.e.f 2017
admissions vide U.O read as (1) above.

The Additional meetings of the Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass) held on 11.10.2018
and 16.10.2018 recommended to effect certain changes/ corrections in the syllabus of First
Degree Programme in Hindi revised w.e.f 2017 admissions. The Dean, Faculty of Oriental
studies endorsed the recommendations of the Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass).

The Academic Council vide paper read as (2) above considered the matter regarding
the rectification of anomalies in the Syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi under
CBCS system revised w.e.f 2017 admissions and resolved to refer the matter back to the
Board of Studies to revise the syllabus after conducting a workshop and to present the
Syllabus before the next meeting of the Academic Council.

The Chairman, Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass) recommended and forwarded the
following rectifications/additions/deletions to be effected in the Syllabus of First Degree
Programme in Hindi under CBCS system, revised w.e.f 2017 admissions, made in the
workshop held on 29.06.2019.

Common Course Hindi ( for BA/BSc )

1. Semester I
HN 1111.1 Prose and One act plays
Prescribed Text book – ‘Gadya Pratibha Evam Ekanki ‘(गद्य प्रतिभा एवं एकांकी -) - Edited
by Dr.R.Girijakumari and Published by Lokbharathi Prakashan , Allahabad
Omit the lesson
(i) ‘Jeevan Nirmata Adhyapak’ by Jagadeesh Chandra Mathur
Add the lesson
(ii) ‘Gurudev’ by Haribhavu Upadhyaay
(This change is from 2018 admission onwards)
Two question paper to be set ,one for 2017 admission and one for 2018 admission
onwards

2. Semester II
HN 1211.1 Fiction: short story and Novel
Prescribed Text book – ‘Suvarna kahaniyam’ ( सुवर्ण कहानियां )
Edited by Dr.Girijakumari R and published by Lokbharathi Prakashan
Omit the lesson: (i)’Hathiyare’ by Amakanth
No change for the Novel ‘Aana is Desh mein’ by Krishna Agnihotri
3. Semester III
HN 1311.1 Poetry and Grammar
Prescribed Text book ‘Sharika’ (शारिका)
Edited by Dr. Sreeja S and published by Vaniprakasan
Omit the lessons: (i) ‘Vinay’ 2 of Soordas (ii) 6,7,8 of Thulsidas (iii) 1 to 8 of Bihari (iv) ‘Ghar ki or’ by Naresh Mehta
Add the lesson: (i) ‘Ujala’ by Udayaprakash
Long poems (non-detailed) ‘Vah phir jee Udi’ by Nagarjun and “Bairagi aayaa gaun mein” may be studied
No change for: Grammar – ‘Vyakaran Tatha Rachana’ Edited by Dr. R. Girijakumari

4. Semester IV
HN 1411.1 – Drama, Translation and Correspondance
No change

Common course B.Com (Hindi)

5. Semester I- HN 1111.2
Prescribed Text book – ‘Naveen sankalan’ part 1 (नवीन संकलन)
Edited by Dr. Francis, Kerala University Publication
No change in the syllabus already Published

6. Semester II
HN 1211.2-Poetry, Translation, Technical Terminology
Prescribed Text book – ‘Naveen sankalan’ part 2
Omit: Module 3
Career related BA/BSc Hindi

7. Semester I
HN 1111.3- Poetry and Mass Media
Prescribed Text book – ‘Kavya Sushama’ (काव्य सुषमा)
Edited by Dr. Sushama
Omit: ‘Nadi aur Sabun’ by Gyanendrapathi
Add: ‘Machli’ by Sarveswardayal Saxena

8. Semester II
HN 1211.3 Novel and short story
No Change

Career related B.Com

9. Semester I
HN 1111.4 -Kahani aur Anuvad (कहानी और अनुवाद)
No change

10. Semester II
HN 1211.4 Drama and Vyavaharik Hindi
No change

11. Foundation Course
HN 1321 Information and Computer
Prescribed Textbook–‘Soochana evam Sanganak’ (सूचना एवं संगणक)
Omit:
From chapter 3: (i) computer ka ithihas (ii) computer ka vargeekaran (iii) Operating system aur unki prayukti
From chapter 4: (i) computer ka anuprayog (ii) internet ka ithihas (iii) Internet ka vikas (iv) internet aur intranet (v) Protocols IP address (vi) internet ka service provider (vii) Internet ka aakaar (viii) dial-up (ix) internet se jodna (x) URL

Complementary Courses

12. Semester I
HN 1131 - Women Literature in Hindi (compulsory)
Prescribed Textbook – 'Mahila Kahani aur Kavitaa' (महिला कहानी और कविता)
Edited by Prof.M.S.Jayamohan
Omit: (i) 'kurjam' by Maneesha Kulshreshta (ii) 'Phool' by Neelakshi Singh (iii) 'Ekalavya' by Keerthi Choudhari

13. HN 1132 – Cultural History of India (optional)
Prescribed Textbook – 'Bharath ki Sanskrithi' (भारत की संस्कृति)
Edited by Dr.Prathapan
Omit: Lesson 2 Bharatheey Kala evam Sanskrithi

14. HN 1231 – Special Author Kabeer (compulsory)
Prescribed Textbook – 'Kabeer' (कबीर)
Edited by Dr.Sumas S & Dr.Prakash A
Omit: (i) Lesson 4 – Kabeer ke Darsan (ii) Lesson 9 Hindu Muslim Ekta (iii) From Pada 1st five only

15. HN 1232 Eco Literature
No change

16. HN 1331 Comparative Literature with special ref.to Hindi & Malayalam (optional)
No change

17. HN 1332 – Development of Hindi as Official Language (compulsory)
Prescribed Textbook 'Hindi Bhasha ke Vividh Roop ' (हिंदी भाषा के विविध रूप)
Edited by Dr.R.Girijakumari
Module 3 mentioned in the Syllabus is omitted

18. HN 1431 – Indian Literature (compulsory)
Prescribed Textbook – 'Bharatheey Sahithya' (भारतीय साहित्य)
Edited by Dr.R.I.Santhi & Dr.Prakash A
Omit: (i) From Khand I - Lessons 5, 6, 7 (ii) From Khand II - Poems : 'lalhhahata Dhan Khet', 'Varish shah se' (iii) Short story - Chotii Mam (iv) Travalogue - Ek Avismaraniya Ytra (v) From Khand III - Lesson 'Hindi aur Punjabi ki Adhunik Kavita'

19. HN 1432 Script writing & Advertisement
Prescribed Textbook ‘Patkatha kaise likhem’ (पटकथा कैसे लिखें)
Edited by Rajendra Pandey
Omit: Lessons 16, 23, 26, 29
Prescribed Textbook ‘Vigyapan kala ‘by Madhudhavan
Omit: Lessons – ‘Vigyapan ki Bhasha : Shaili vigyan’
Core courses
20. **Semester I**
HN 1141 Hindi Prose
Prescribed Text 'Abhinav Gadya Ratna ' (अभिनव गद्यरत्न)
Edited by Ramendra Mishra
Omit: (i) Krodh by Ramchandra Shukla (ii) Sivaji ki Barat by Vidya Nivas Mishra
Prescribed Text 'Gadya ke vividh aayam'
Edited by Prof. M.S. Jayamohan
Omit: (i) Jaham Akash Dikhayi Nahin Detha (ii) Sthreeghar

21. **Semester II**
HN 1241 History of Hindi Literature: Upto Ritikal
Prescribed Text: Hindi Sahithya ka saral Ithihas by Viswanath Thripati
No change

22. **Semester III** - HN 1341 History of Hindi Literature: Modern Period
No change

23. **Semester IV** - HN 1441 Hindi Drama & one act plays
No change

24. **Semester IV** - HN 1442 Premchand's Fiction
No change

25. **Semester V**
HN 1541 Ancient Poetry and Epic Poem
Prescribed Textbook ‘Pracheen Kavithayein’ (Detailed) (प्राचीन कवितावृत्)
Edited by Dr. Sasikala (The text ‘Pracheen kavya’ and portions mentioned in the syllabus stands corrected as ‘Pracheen Kavithayein’, Edited by Dr. Sasikala.)
Lessons to be studied: (i) Vidyapathi – Devivandana, Nakhshikh
(ii) Kabeer – Doha 1-10 (iii) Soordas – Vinay 1st pad, Balkrishna -3rd pad, Bhramar Geeth-2nd pad (iv) Thulsidas – Dhanush yagna -1st Doha-pad
(v) Bihari – Vandana 1st 3 Doha, Prem misran -1st Doha
(vi) MeeraBai -1st two pada (vii) Epic poem detailed study

26. HN 1542 Modern Poetry
No change

27. HN 1543 Hindi Fiction Upto 1980
No change

28. HN 1544 Hindi Grammar: Theory & Practice
Prescribed Text – Samanya Hindi Vyakaran Thatha Rachana by Sreekrishna Pandey (सामान्य हिंदी व्याकरण तथा रचना)
Omit: (i) Chapters 20, 22 (ii) Bhag 2,3 & 4

29. HN 1545 History of Hindi Lang & Linguistics
Prescribed Text – ‘Bhasha Vigyan ke Sidhant by Dr. Meera Dixit (भाषा विज्ञान का सिद्धांत)
Omit: hasha Vigyan ka Ithihas Evam Nootha Vikasatmak Pravruthiyam
Prescribed Text – ‘Hindi Bhasha aur Lipi’ (हिंदी भाषा और लिपि)

No change

30. Semester VI
HN 1641 Hindi Fiction from 1980 -2000
General study – Hindi sahithya : Assi se 2000 tak (हिंदी साहित्य अस्सी से 2000 तक)

Rest No change

31. HN 1642 Literary Criticism
Prescribed Text book – Bharatiya Evam Pashchathya Kavya shastr ki Pahachan by Harimohan (भारतीय एवं पश्चात्य काव्य शास्त्र की पहचान)

Omit: John Dryden ke kavya sidhanth
Prescribed Tect – Kavya pradeep by Ram Bahori Sukla

Lessons to be studied: (i) Rasa – detailed study only Sringar, veer, shant, Rest Rasas Non detailed (ii) Alankar – only Anupras, Yamak, Shlesh, Upama, Utpreksha (iii) Chand – only Doha, Chowpai, Rola, Sortta

32. HN 1643 Translation: Theory & Practice
No change

33. HN 1644 Fil History and Production
No change

34. Open Course
HN 1551 – Communicative Hindi
Prescribed Text – Janbhasha Hindi by Dr. Pramod Kovaprath, Dr. Ushakumari K P & Dr. Nimmy A A (जनिभाषा हिंदी)

Omit: (i) Khand 2-Adhyay 2 (ii) Khand 3-lessons 1 to 8 (iii) Khand 4- Adhyay

35. HN 1661 Journalism in Hindi
Prescribed Text – ‘Hindi Pathrakarita by Dr. P Letha (हिंदी पत्रकारिता)

No change

The Dean, Faculty of Oriental studies endorsed the recommendations of the Chairman, Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass).

The Academic Council vide paper read as (3) above considered the matter and resolved to approve the rectification/addition/deletion proposed in the syllabi of First Degree Programme in Hindi under CBCS system revised w.e.f 2017 admissions, as recommended by Chairman, Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass) and as endorsed by the Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies.

Orders are issued accordingly.

Sd/-
SOBHANA KUMARI.K
Deputy Registrar (Acad-II)
For Registrar

Copy to:-
• The Principals of all colleges offering First Degree Programmes under CBCS system
• The Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies
• The Chairman, Board of Studies in Hindi(Pass)
• The Controller of Examinations
• The Director, Computer Centre
• JR (CBCS)
• DR(CBCS)
• AR(CBCS)/AR(EB)
• BA/BSc/BCom/ES sections/EB sections
• PRO/RO/Enquiry
• Stock File/File Copy.

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer